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In seven trading days, from April 23rd to May 5th, the market recov
ered a good portion of the declines from both the January bull market highs 
and also the March highs. This is illustrated in the table below: 

January High. March High April Low Ma& High 
Dow-Jones IndustrialG 295.06 - 291.96 :, 269,25 2 0.01 
Dow-Jones Rails 113.94 112.87 101.02 105.12 

This amounts to a reco'lery of roughly 40% and 47% in the industrials 
and 33% and 36% in the rails. The recovery has been rapid but still holds 
within the scope of a normal technical retracement. The short term techni
.ca 1 indicator has become overbought and suggests a moderate decline. lilost 
constructive action would be a dip, on moderate volume, to approximately 
27~5. This would build up a strong technical pattern and suggest, after some 

--fu:rther consolidation, an attempt to push through the heavy supply at 280 .. 285. 
'rhe outlook for some of th0 leading groups is outlined bAlow! 
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURERS. This group has had a rather sharp decline 

from thA March higriS-because of truce possibilities and a possible cut-back 
in armaments. Would expect continued nervous action. Technically, the group 
does not appear too vulnerable, but would not expect much upward push. ~y 
favorite issue is North American Aviation. Issues that have a helicopter 
background such as United Aircraft and Bell also would appear to have growcn 
pOl3sibilities. Piasecki Helicopter, on the unlisted market ,presents exceJ.-' 
lent growth appeal. Our Research Dept .recently released a report on co;iipa,..;\'. 

AUTOMOBILES. Would not expect much price action in these issues over 
nel,r term. They do not appear too vulnerable, however. Chrysler has a st:POfl.3 
support level around 77-75 and General Motors around 60. 
, AUTO:.'IOBILE TRUCKS present a rather dull, unfavorable pattern. Woule 
'avoid this group. 'rbere are better situations elsewhere. 

AUTOMOTrlE EQUIPMEIlT issues are in a favorable technical' position.~::,ey 
:ar,~ close to support levels and have built fairly substantial potential bas9 
'pa1;te:cns. Favorable situations include Bendix, Briggs and Timken Detroit Axle. 

BUILDn~G SUPPLY issues may be slow over the near term, but from a 
:teehnica.l viewpoint-the intermediate term and long term potentials are veF~ 
:pro:nising. A number of companies in this group are on my recommended list 
,sueh as An!erican Radiator, American Seating, Crane Company, Eagle Picher, 
:Na.tional Gypsum, Otis Elevator and U. S. Gypsum. 

CEMErff stocks have generally favorable patterns.They still indicate 
substantially higher levels over the longer term, and from a technical vj,ew~ 
pOint,the downside risk appears li:nited. Alpha Portland Cement appears the 
'mont attractive on my work.Lone Star Cement and Penn-Dixie Cement also have 
Jn~;0resting potentials. 

CHEMICAJ~. There is no definite pattern in this group. Some issues ap
pear moderately attractive, but others indicate lower levels.Purchases, in 
my opinion, should be conrined to Allied Chemical and Union Carbide during 
periods of gene;'al price weakness. 

DRUG. This group has declined sharply.Most issues appear to be at or 
neE,r their lows, but time may be needed to form base patterns. 

FARM MACHINERY This group appears headed for moderately lower levels. 
Allis Chalmers,partially in this group, appears to be an exception. 

FINANCE COMPANIES appear to be high enough at recent highs. Consolida
tion is needed. 

NATURAL GAS issues still have favorable patterns.Consolidation may be 
needed in some cases,but long term patterns are generally favorable. 

MACHINERY.There are several very interesting profit opportunities in 
thts group. Particularly like Blaw-Knox,Bucyrus Erie, Babcock & Wilcox and 
Joy Manufacturing. 

MINING & S~ffiLTING. Lower levels have been indicated for a long while. 
No change. 

MOVING PICTURES.I turned bullish on this group too soon, but they are 
now working out favorably. Continue to hold. . 

OILS. With the possible exception of special.situations like Anderson 
Prichard and Pacific Western, this group appears headed for lower price 
levels.There is overhead supply in most of these ,issues. Sellon strength. 

The remaining groups will be continued in the next market letter. 
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